The Corporate Talent Expert teaches you to Wake up your
Inner CEO and start living like a V.I.P.
Angela Nuttle is recognized as a dynamic author, energetic
speaker, and authentic thought leader who brings instant life to
the stage at corporate events, conferences, and workshop seminars.
She can be lighthearted and funny, then move into deeply
meaningful stories that command the room and mesmerize her
audience. She has a gift for connecting with the audience in a way
that they feel seen, heard, and valued while teaching them how be
meaningful AND composed in today’s hectic world.

Media appearances to name a few...

Compose Your Soul: Turn Your Daily Chaos Into Calm Control
Angela’s new book, Compose Your Soul: How to Turn Daily Chaos into Calm Control, is
the power behind this keynote geared toward women who are overly productive,
doing everything for everybody, and dealing with inner critics. She shares funny and
courageous stories about pre-existing conditions, dealing with difficult people, bullies,
confidence, and other bold topics that every woman will relate to. She shares the 3
most important choices people can make to truly compose their souls.

Show Up VIP: Visible, Influential, and with Executive Presence
Executive Presence is ruling business decisions. Based on her best selling book, From
Invisible to Incredible: The Secret to Brilliant Executive Presence, Angela discusses true
Executive Presence as an inside out job, not the typical suit and smiles. She also discusses
the 4 obstacles that keep people from influencing effectively and how to overcome personal
barriers to step into the role you are called to do.

Step Up To The Mic: Taking the “shush” out of Sexual Harassment
#MeToo has opened the door to talk openly about harassment and bullying in the
workplace. Angela shares a message of healing and hope for women in business. She also
shares how to intelligently speak out against the sexual stereotypes and behaviors in the
workplace and calls women to be a champion of other women through speaking up.

SPEAKING TOPICS

•Women in Business •Sexual Harassment •Bullies/Difficult People •Leadership •Executive Presence•
Confidence & Courage •Purpose & Mission •Business Success •Conscious Capitalism

In her book, From Invisible to
Incredible: The Secret to Brilliant
Executive Presence, Angela reveals
profound stories, practical guidance,
and tools that show people how to
step into the role they are being
called to do. She is highly sought
after in the business world to speak
and teach Executive Presence .

ABOUT ANGELA
Angie spent 3 years in Iraq as an HR defense contractor supporting
the US military and contractors from all over the world. She was
one of 16 females on base facing harsh conditions and difficult
challenges as a woman in a warzone. She is frequently asked to
speak about her experiences there, and her story is one of authentic
leadership, emotional composure, and resilience. She shares these
stories in her keynote called Hostile Work Environments:
Lessons Learned from the Battlefield to the Boardroom.

RAVE REVIEWS
"Angie is a speaker who is authentic in her
approach, meeting people where they are and
guiding them thoughtfully through self-discovery to
arrive at a new place. She tailors her style to the
needs in the room. Whether challenging or
validating, she knows when to apply just the right
amount of pressure to help people stretch out of
their comfort zones. She infuses creativity into her
interactions which lets people retain deeper
learning."
Amanda Moxham,
Alere Informatics

"Angie is an engaging and personable speaker.
With a tremendous breadth of experience, I was
drawn into both her story and her experience and
instantly wanted to learn what she was presenting.
Open and knowledgeable, friendly and expert both,
Angie is an asset to any stage, program, or
conference."
Angie is the founder of The School of Executive Presence™, which Ann Walle, Organizational Development Director
CWS/The Corporate Learning Conference
includes career changing experiences for aspiring leaders, high
performers, and talented people who are serious about discovering
and showcasing their value so they can move into their calling and
potential.

"Angie captivates her audience with her dynamic,
engaging, and authentic presentation style...
Immediately, I was hooked with the use of her
After a highly successful career in Corporate America with
unique style, which was boldly visual, and it
companies like Roche, Northrop Grumman, and KBR, Angie became complimented her verbal message. She was so
the CEO of a rapidly growing consulting firm, Corporate Talent
engaging, that I felt empowered..."
Institute. Angie partners with mid to large size company CEOS,
Rose Christenson,
business leaders and HR teams to create companywide value by
Sales & Marketing, John Deer Financial
developing people, potential, and processes for productive and
profitable business results. She teaches them how to creatively
develop and remodel talent around 8 critical factors needed to
sustain companies in
today’s marketplace.

Angie has begun a women’s movement around her newest book:
Compose Your Soul, and she conducts retreats, women’s circles,
and the Women’s VIP Activator Business Coaching Program. To get
the book and get more information, visit
www.composeyoursoul.com

CONNECT WITH ANGIE
/CorpTalentExpert @CORP_OD Angela Nuttle CORP_OD

Speaking of Presence

AngelaNuttle.com

Booking Information:
Angela.Nuttle@corporatetalentinstitute.com (317) 832-9008

EXECUTIVE BIOAngela Nuttle
Angela Nuttle has a mission: “Your voice WILL be heard.”
“Each person has unique value and deserves the freedom to have a bold
voice. My purpose is to w ake up the courage in you, show you how to
step into your calling, and open the door for your mission to be seen,
heard, valued, and celebrated in today's complex w orld. “

Angela’s 20 years of expertise is in human resources, social work, and
organizational

development

coaching

as

an

executive

leader,

businesswoman CEO, author and speaker. She’s worked with Fortune 500
companies like Leidos, Lids, Lockheed Martin, Roche, Northrop Grumman,
and Kellogg Brown & Root. She is an advocate and champion for women,

Educational Background:
•
•

M.S. Human Resources
Organizational Development
B.S. Social Work/Minor in

and also for the practice of Conscious Capitalism in today’s business world.
Angela spent 3 years in Iraq as an HR defense contractor supporting the

Coaching and Assessment

US military and contractors from all over the world. She was one of 16

Certifications:

females on base facing harsh conditions and difficult challenges as a
woman in a warzone. Her story is one of courage, authentic leadership,
emotional composure, and resilience.
Angela is the CEO of a rapidly growing consulting and coaching firm,
Corporate Talent Institute, and founder of The School of Executive
Presence™. The school focuses on life changing experiences for aspiring
leaders, executives, and talented people who are serious about discovering
and showcasing their value so they can move into their calling and
potential. The school offers public events, workshops, mastermind and
virtual coaching programs, and private engagements.
As an award-winning author, Angela coaches business people to remodel
their talent and build executive presence. Her book From Invisible to

Center for Creative Leadership 360
Coach
Coaches Training InstituteExecutive Coaching
Lori Shook Corporate Coaching
PDI 360 Coach
Extended DiSC Facilitator and
Coach
Franklin Covey Facilitator
MBTI-Myers Briggs Type Indicator
Facilitator and Coach
HRCI-PHR- Professional in HR
StrengthsFinder Facilitator

Incredible: The Secret to Brilliant Executive Presence, reveals profound
stories, practical guidance, and tools that are highly sought after in the
business world. She’s also published The School of Executive Presence
Journal. Her latest book, Compose Your Soul: How To Turn Your Daily

Causes
•

Chaos Into Calm Control focuses on helping overly productive people get
out of their personal prison so they can live a meaningful life, remove self-

•

defeating toxicity, create balance, and deal with difficult people.
•

Conscious Capitalism-Founding
Member Indiana Chapter
Chaucie's Place- Sexual Abuse
and Suicide Prevention
VIP Women’s Advocacy Group

Contact Info: Angela.Nuttle@corporatetalentinstitute.com (317) 832-9008 | AngelaNuttle.com

Angela Nuttle speaks on a number of topics:
•

Women in Business

•

Sexual Harassment

•

Bullies/Difficult People

•

Leadership

•

Executive Presence

•

Confidence, Courage, and Overcoming

•

Purpose, Calling, and Mission

•

Business Success

•

Conscious Capitalism

Keynote Speaking Engagement Examples (Angela customizes to your audience):
Executive Presence:
•

How to be a Bright Bulb In the Room

•

It’s Okay to Be VIP: Visible, Influential, and Present

Women In Business:
•

From Wal-Mart to Wall Street to Woman Rocking It in Business

•

Step Up to the Mic: Taking the “shush” out of Sexual Harassment

•

Tell Those Inner Critics to Shut Up

Purpose, Calling, and Mission:
•

Mountains, Mindset, and Mission

•

Wake Up Your Inner CEO

Business Success/Leadership/Conscious Capitalism:
•

Why Talent Remodeling is the New Sexy

•

The Profitability of People: Why Conscious Capitalism is the Right Way to Do Business

•

Show Up and Lead

Confidence, Courage, and Overcoming:
•

Compose Your Soul: Turn Your Daily Chaos Into Calm Control

Booking Information:
Angela.Nuttle@corporatetalentinstitute.com (317) 832-9008

